VENUE INFOS
Welcome at Werkk – we are happy you are here!

ADDRESS

WERKK KULTURLOKAL
SCHMIEDESTRASSE 1
5400 BADEN
(Be aware that there tends to be lots of traffic in and around Baden on
Fridays and Saturdays after 3pm)

OFFICE PHONE

+41 56 221 65 50

CAPACITY

350

STAGE

SIZE
HEIGHT
STAGE HEIGHT FROM FLOOR

DB LIMIT

100 DB as in every venue in Switzerland

BACKSTAGE

1 (non smoking) room | 1 balcony | 1 shower | 2 artist bathrooms

OVERNIGHT STAY

We can accommodate up to 5-6 people in our backstage.
We have a (slightly short) bunk bed, a pull-out couch for two and two
mattrasses. Clean bedding and towels are provided.
A small breakfast will be ready for you.

WIFI

StadtBaden.public – then follow the instructions.

MERCHANDISE

We will provide you with tables | No merch fee | Sale by artist

DINNER

Dinner inhouse – Please note that we only cook vegetarian food. The
money we save on meat, we spend on local and biologically grown
food. Your food will be freshly cooked by our lovely volunteer kitchen
team.

37 m2 (6.5m x 5.6m)
3.1m
0.80 m

CATERING
STAGEWATER

We try to fullfill your wishes as best as we can. You'll find snacks and
drinks at the backstage upon arrival.
Since swiss tap water is perfectly healthy and drinkable, and we want
to use as little one-way plastic as possible, we provide you with clean
glass bottles to take on stage with you.
Please return them after the show. By returning the bottles you safe
us a bit of money which we really appreciate. ☺

CONTACTS
BOOKING &

kultur@werkk-baden.ch

for all questions before the show

presse@werkk-baden.ch

for all press related things

SOUND/ LIGHT
ENGINEER

technik@werkk-baden.ch

for questions that are not answered by
our Tech-Rider (download on our
Webpage - https://werkkbaden.ch/info/downloads/)

EVENT PRODUCTION

0041 79 515 83 93

for all questions on the day of your
show

PRE-PRODUCTION
PRESS

PARKING
Your parking space is in the hall (covered as shown in the picture). This parking space is used by
artists only.
When you arrive, please call the Event Production or the main office number. We will open the gate
for you.
Please drive backwards into the building and up to the front of the black sliding gate. This will be the
Load-In Area. You will find electricity and water (in case you travel with a nightliner) on the walls of
the hall. Please bring your own cables.

THIS IS A NON-SMOKING AREA.
The doors are not alarm protected (even if it looks like it). You are allowed to use these doors.
When you leave the hall, make sure not to lock yourself out.

Outside view
Red arrow shows entrance door for van/nightliner
Blue arrow shows entrance for the public

Parking in the big Hall

Load in from big hall to venue

